September 5, 1997

Ms. Anne Caldas, Director
Procedures and Standards Administration
American National Standards Institute
11 West 42nd Street
New York, NY 10036


This letter is submitted in compliance with ANSI's Patent Policy. Lucent Technologies Inc. will provide licenses for the below-listed patent with respect to the current and proposed issues of ANSI Standard T1.637, "Service Specific Connection Oriented Protocol" (SSCOP).

NAME: Bharat T. Doshi, et al.

TITLE DATA SERVICES RETRANSMISSION PROCEDURE Issued, 6/22/93

PATENT: #: US 5,222,061.

To the extent that the above patent is essential to the implementation of the referenced standard, Lucent is willing to negotiate licenses with other parties on a non-discriminatory basis with reasonable terms and conditions which may include a grant back of licenses.

Any party interested in the licenses described above may contact Peter Crefeld in writing at the address on the letterhead, by phone on 908 903-6262, or by facsimile on 908 903-6329.

Sincerely,

Roger E. Stricker
Intellectual Property Vice President

Lucent Technologies
Bell Labs Innovations
Suite 2000
150 Allen Road
Liberty Corner, NJ 07938
Telephone 908 903-6271
Facsimile 908 903-6321
rstricker@lucent.com
Ms. Anne Caldas, Director  
Procedures and Standards Administration  
American National Standards Institute  

Copy to:  

Alvin Lai, ATIS  
1200G Street NW  
Suit 500  
Washington, DC 20005  

Amy Marasco, ANSI VP & General Counsel  
11 West 42nd Street  
New York, NY 10036  

September 5, 1997